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MELAMINE FACED CHIPBOARD (MFC) MOBILE PEDESTALS

Carcass, drawer fronts and top made of 18mm easy to clean scratch-resistant anti-reflective melamine faced chipboard (MFC). Drawer fronts and top finished 

with 2mm ABS impact resistant edges. Carcass finished with melamine edging. The carcass is available in the same finish as drawer fronts and top or in a 

contrasting finish at no extra cost. Drawers are made of chipboard coated with silver finished Pvc but can also be supplied in epoxy powder coated steel at a 

surcharge. Central locking, includes two folding keys with plastic head. Heavy duty 80% extension metal slides provided with safety stop mechanism, soft close 

available as an optional extra.

File drawers come with silver finished 1.5mm sheet metal frame or with bottom and metal wire frame complete with adjustable metal beam. Both options 

accept 330/380mm A4 and foolscap suspension files running front to back.

Some models include a pen drawer complete with silver finished Pvc pen tray.

ø60mm swivel castors made of silver finished nylon with rubber tread. Pedestals with pen drawer are always supplied with built-in castors. Lockable castors 

available at a surcharge.

Silver finished Abs “Look” handles supplied as standard. Metal “Zen” and “Pop” handles available in a variety of finishes as optional extras.

Pedestal codes starting with “X8” include metal drawers with drawer interlock (only single drawer opening at a time), 100% extension slides, soft close, “Zen” 

metal handles and lockable castors as standard. They can also be supplied lacquered at a surcharge. In such case the full pedestal outer surface is coated with 

scratch/abrasion resistant matt lacquer in all finish options available in the RAL colour chart.

All pedestals are supplied assembled.

MELAMINE FACED CHIPBOARD (MFC) MOBILE STORAGE UNIT

Carcass, drawer fronts and top made of 18mm easy to clean scratch-resistant anti-reflective melamine faced chipboard (MFC). Drawer fronts and top finished 

with 2mm ABS impact resistant edges. Carcass finished with melamine edging. The carcass is available in the same finish as drawer fronts and top or in a 

contrasting finish at no extra cost. Drawers are made of chipboard coated with silver finished Pvc but can also be supplied in epoxy powder coated steel at a 

surcharge. Central locking, includes two folding keys with plastic head. Heavy duty 80% extension metal slides provided with safety stop mechanism, soft close 

available as an optional extra. The file drawer comes with bottom and metal wire frame complete with adjustable metal beam accepting 330/380mm A4 and 

foolscap suspension files running front to back. Pen drawer complete with silver finished Pvc pen tray.

The unit includes a section for housing a CPU which is supplied with 18mm MFC non-lockable hinged pocket door. Cable management is provided by two 

ø60mm Abs cable ports on the top and one on the bottom. Epoxy powder coated perforated steel back allows for ventilation.

ø60mm swivel lockable castors made of silver finished nylon with rubber tread. Silver finished Abs “Look” handles supplied as standard. Metal “Zen” and “Pop” 

handles available in a variety of finishes as optional extras.

Mobile storage units are supplied assembled.

METAL MOBILE PEDESTALS

Made of epoxy powder coated sheet metal with varying thickness from 0.8mm (back and sides) through to 1mm (top), 2mm (bottom), 0.7mm (drawers). Epoxy 

powder coating in three finish options. Central locking, includes two folding keys with plastic head. Drawer interlock, only single drawer opening at a time. 

Heavy duty 80% extension metal slides provided with safety stop mechanism.

File drawers come with 2mm sheet metal bottom and metal wire frame complete with adjustable metal beam. Both options accept 330/380mm A4 and 

foolscap suspension files running front to back. File drawers are supplied with 100% extension slides provided with safety stop mechanism.

ø60mm swivel castors made of black nylon with rubber tread. Concealed finger pull on both sides of the drawer.

Metal pedestals are supplied assembled.

ACCESSORIES

•  Pvc pen tray to place inside drawers of all pedestals.

•  Dividers and other accessories for metal drawers.

•  420wide x 560deep x 50high soft pad made of expanded polyurethane foam upholstered with fire retardant B01 fabric (see Offisit fabric charts). 

    The soft pad is secured to the pedestal top using adhesive backed Velcro strips.

Look 

Standard ABS handle

_silver (J)
_white (JB)

Zen 

Optional metal handle +pts 5 each

_silver (Z)
_white (A)
_shadow grey (Q)
_chrome (Y)

Pop

_silver (P)
_chrome (K)

Handles (melamine and lacquered pedestals)
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ME - Melamine

GR - GREY

BA - WHITE

Pedestals and mobile cabinets

WE - WENGÉ RR - OAK
NO - CANALETTO 

WALNUT

AA - ALU*

* available only for carcass (back, sides and bottom)  

Mobile pedestal

I - GLOSSY WHITE RAL 9016A - SILVER RAL 9006

OL - ELM

L - Matt lacquered

LG - GREY RAL7004LE - BEIGE RAL1019 LV - GREEN RAL6013LB - WHITE RAL9003
LA - ORANGE

RAL2000
LO - SHADOW GREY 

RAL7022
LS - SILK GREY 

RAL7044

LZ - SAPPHIRE BLUE 
RAL5003

LN - TRAFFIC BLACK 
RAL9017

LC - PIGEON BLUE
RAL5014

LY - VIOLET BLUE 
RAL5000

LL - GREY WHITE 
RAL9002

LT - BEIGE GREY 
RAL7006

LF - TELEGREY 4
RAL7047

LR - PURPLE RED 
RAL3004

LM - GREY BROWN 
RAL8019

LX - GOLDEN 
YELLOW RAL1004

PRODUCTION LEAD TIME: 5 WEEKS; STANDARD LACQUERED FINISHES, ANY RAL COLOR AVAILABLE ON DEMAND

M - Metal

TA - ANTHRACITE LINEN*

LH - FLAME RED 
RAL 3000

R - SHADOW GREY RAL 7022

Pedestal cushion

T - Fabric

*B01/012-GREY *B01/018-RED*B01/019-BLUE *B01/009-BEIGE

*fabric on stock

B01 fabrics on request


